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Friday
Snow, freezing rain
High in the lower 30s
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Students say policy unclear
Delay leaves
some havoc

Officials to
discuss plan

a, Katherine Lawaon and

a, Jamie McCalllmr
Rtporter

Angela Henderson
Rtporters
To go or not to go, that was
the question.
Thursday morning, students,
faculty, and staff woke up to
early morning confusion, because of the two-hour delay for
the university.
"The phone hasn't quit ringing since 8:15 this morning,"
Registrar Robert A Eddins
said
Students calling the Office of
the Registrar were told that
9:30 classes were canceled.
"My interpretation of the delay is when we are on a two
hour delay the university opens
at 10 a.m.," Eddins said. "Ifyou
have a class that meets at 10 or
after, the class meets at the
regular time."
"I can't say that there is any
official policy," said C. T. Mitchell, director of university relations.
· Many student and faculty
members said they were confused about the policy.
'1 thought I was suppose to go
to my 9:30 class at 10," said
Kimberly A Coffman, Richwood junior and mathematics
major.
She said the professor came
to class, but the session was
canceled.
"I thought classes would start
at 10, which turned out to be
the wrong interpretation," said
Dr. Alan Altany, assistant pro-
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A beer distributor chats with someone In a car during Wednesday's snow storm.
fessor of religious studies.
"I called MUPD and they
told me to go to 9:30 classes at
10,- said James M. Workman,
Point Pleasantjunior and safety major. "My professor wasn't
there."
"It is confusing,- said Malinda B. Dowis, Huntington sophomore and psychology major.
Dowis said her 9:30 a.m. class
met at 10, but a scheduled exam
was postponed due to the shortened class.
Other 9:30 a.m. classes also
met at 10 causing confusion.
"No, I don't understand the

policy," said Heather L. Lockhart,NewHavenfreshmanand
biology major. '1 have a lab
that runs from 8 to 11. When I
got there, there was only two
students who showed, so the
professor told us to go ahead
and go."
Michael I. Comfeld, professor of art, said, "It would be
helpful if those who make the
decisions and those who make
the announcements concerning
classes would announce which
class would begin at the time
announced."
"For students it should be

BuDOn
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Budget right on the money
a, WIiiiam R. McKenna
Rtporter
The 1993-94 budget is right
on schedule.
"This year's budget looks like
we
are
in
good
shape," according to Herbert
J. Karlet, vice president offinanca -nte student fees have
come in the way we thought
they would. State revenue has
come in as anticipated with no
state reductions. No budget
reductions are expected."
Revenue to the university
came to $102,255,000. Almost
$70million came from student
fees and state appropriations.
Other sources brought close to
$30 million to the university.
The university's money is
spent largely on instruction
and auxiliary expenses.
Under the category of instruction comes faculty sala-

spelled out," said Dr. Mack H.
Gillenwater, professor ofgeography.
'1 can understand why students could have been confused," said Dr. Bertram W.
Gross, president of Faculty
Senate. "'We don't have much
practice interpreting what a
delay means. I don't know if
the Faculty Senate has any
plans to look at the policy.
"If we've had problems, then
I think it's something the university, whether Faculty Senate or othei:s should address,"
said Gross.

ries for the College ofFineArts,
Education and Business which
received $32,158,000. Auxiliary expenses take up
$16,406,000. These expenses
include research, public services, academic support, studentservices,maintenance,institutionalsupportandstudent
. aid. Expenditures range from
$5,693;000 to $7,785,000.
Karlet said, "The only thing
the legislature has wanted to
· fund is faculty and staff' salaries."
Each college and school is
allocated money.
For the fiscal year of 199394, $37,854,673 was allocated
to departments throughout the
university to use at their own
discretion. The College ofLiberal Arts was banded
$5,794,715, the most given to
any one college. The least
amount ofmoney allocated was

$1,739,801 to the College of
Fine Arts.
Administration, which in.eludes utilities, had more than
$7 million put into its account.
Just over $3 million was given
to the department of finance.
The rest of the allocations, 12
dift'erent accounts, amounted
to $3,072,700.
The University of West Virginia Board of Trustees, according to Karlet, found it a
waste oftime to go after special
initiatives when all the legislature would ever give the university was faculty and staff'
salaries.
· Because most state money
for Marshall goes toward salaries, the rest ofthe bills have to
be paid by the university itself.
After Marshall receives word
on how much it will receive it
can decide on it's entire budget
based on other revenue

GAS PRICES

The forecast calls for freezingrain or sleet, and 1-3 inches
of snow, most area schools are
canceled, and Marshall is on a
two-hour delay, but administrators do not agree about what
that means.
With the state's worst weather in years the university
policy is up for review.
A two-hour delay was issued
Thursday by PresidentJ. Wade
Gilley, but even university officials disagreed on what that
meant. Students were given
conflictinginformationdepending on whom they talked to.
The Office of the Registrar
said 9:30 classes were closed
and they would start at 11.
Director of University Relations C.T. Mitchell said a twohour delay means 9:30 classes
start at 10.
The policy concentrates on
employees, but for students it
saysthe president will announce cacellations before 7
a.m. and after 4 p.m. for night
classes.
Mitchell said he couldn't say
if there was any official policy
on the matter.
The Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee is planning
to discuss the weather policy
in their next meeting, said Drema S. Stringer, chairwoman of
the committee.

.

Consumers· cut prices
after tel~phone survey

a, liverett Tacbt

Rtporter

·

Today marks the end of the
state-wide telephone survey
of gas prices conducted by
the West Virginia Attorney
General's Office.
-We're looking into the
possibility of anti:..trust violations," Les Hudnall, investigator with the o~ce, said.
The attorney general's
office began the telephone
. survey last week after receiving consumer complaints regarding gasoline
prices.
"'Large numbers of people
arereportingpricedift'erences that cannot be explained
by something as simple as
taxation," said Tom Rodd,

director of the office's consumer protection division.
"Why is there a 7 cent
dift'erence in gas prices between stations that are only
6 miles apart," Hudnall
asked. "It's awfully funny
how some people are selling
gas for 99 cents and others
are selling it for $1.06."
-We will stop taking complaints over the phone this
Friday. Then the 1awyen
will sit down with an economist and determine if there
is a possible anti-trust violation," Hudnall said. -S~
poenas can be issued if the
investigation warrants it."
Shortly after the attorney
general's office announced

Pl«ue see OAS, Page 6
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Republicans
gain insight
at seminar
By David K. Sowards

Reporter
FourmembersofMarshall University College
Republicans will be traveling to Washington,
D.C., this weekend to
attend the Leadership
Institute Student Publications School.
"The Student Publications School is going to
give us a chance to gain
some insight into how to
run a successful conservative newspaper," said
Clinton M. Gillespie,
president of Marshall
College Republicans and•
staff writer for The
Statesman.
The College Republican members will be going to the Student Publications School with 400
dollars allocated to The
Statesman by the Student Senate.
Gillespie said the
Leadership Institute is
anon-profit and non-partisan educational foundation training students
to obtain positions of influence in government
and private organizations.
-i think this training
will be good for us because most of the staff'
writers· for The Statesman are from academic
majors other than journalism: Gillespie said.
Gillespie said the p~
lications school will provide intense training on
gaining foundation support for campus papers,
devising advertising
strategies, conducting
investigative reporting,
and countering threats
of libel.
The group members
will meet with PatrickJ.
Buchanan, a former candidate for the Republican nomination for president and a conservative
journalist and commentator for CNN talk show
Crossfire.
Gillespie said he has
received a lot of positive
response to the initial
issues ofThe Statesman.
"People are very glad to
see that there is a different voice on campus."
The Statesman deals
with issues that are relevant to students and
holds the university and
faculty accountable to
students, he said.
The negative response
The Statesman has received has been from liberals who lack tolerance
for views different than
theirs, he said.
"Liberals are always
screaming tolerance, but
when people express
views that they don't
agree with they become
intolerant and try to censor those views by using
political correctness,".
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Artist series to sculpt the im~gination
MU's first artist-in-residence presents 'Heroes and Villains'
By Chris Koenig

Reporter
Like the artist himself, the
work ofAllen Moore is hard to
define. And that seems just
fine with Moore.
Moore is Marshall University's first artist-in-residence. A
sample of his work, a series
called •Heroes and Villains," is
on exhibit through February
17 at the Birke Gallery in
Smith Hall.
Moore's pieces are sometimes
called paintings, sometimes
called assemblages, but that is
"just a convenience," according to Moore. He said his work
"draws from the space and rejects the space" in which it is
hung, and could be considered
sculpture.
Moore's work has been described as "archaeological" because of the layers of materials. The works contain, in
Moore's words, "everything
from spit to sperm" including
cloth, paper, condoms, fast-food
wrappers, fingernails, hair,
and photographs.
Materials are applied in layers, with more than 20 thin
applications of mixtures . The
color is built up in a number of
applications, such as polymer
mixed with dye or powdered
pigment, or common items
such as shoe polish.
The works "grow and take on
their own terms," Moore said.

"Ifthe title or the wor/r. ma/ces
(theviewer)aslcquestions, then
the wor/c has served to educate,
not just entertain."
.
Allen Moore
To increase the texture, Moore
walks on them or lets them dry
over various objects.
Despite the fact that Moore's
assemblages are created by layering and adding materials, he
views it as "subtracting." "The
question is, how much can I
take away and still have something-have the essence?
"It's a complicated process to
get to something that appears
very simple," Moore said.
The titles of Moore's works,
such as "Bite the pillow 'cause
Daddy's cominghome" or "High
techrednecksgetbluetoowhen
Muffy does the boogie with the
brothers" may or may not directly refer to the work. According to Moore, "people use
titles as an explanation or point
of reference, or to hang their
imaginations on.
"Ifthe title or the work makes
(theviewer) ask questions, then
the work has served to educate, not just entertain."
Moore received advanced degrees from the City University
ofNew York at Hunter and the
Pratt Institute in New York.

He said he had to "undo"
much of the traditional training ofart school to express himself.
He said he is able to do the 1
"clean, pretty work" that is _often considered art, but "the issue is, so what? I didn't want to
be an imitator. rm much more
interested in having a tough
kind of work."
His work "alludes to dark,
sinister things that we are generally not conscious of, but are
buried in our psyche," according to Moore.
This is the first time Marshall has had an artist-in-resdence program for an entire
semester. Two other artist-in
residence programs ran for two
weeks. A national search was
conducted for Marshall's artist-in-residence, and 90 applicants responded.
"We wanted to choose an artist with a point of view different from those represented on
the faculty so that students
would get an entirely different
perspective for viewing art,"
said Michael Comfeld, professor of art.
"Mr. Moore's work is an outgrowth of color field painting,
non-objective art, and shaped
paintings, and none of those
areas are presently addressed

Allen Moore

by artists in our department in
their own work," Comfeld added.
Moore said Huntington
"doesn't fit the preconceived
notions"he had ofWest Virginia. He is considering developing one or two series of work
incorporating aspects of West
Virginia.
Moore will lecture about his
work at 3 p.m. Monday in the
Birke Gallery in Smith Hall.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday-Friday, 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturdays, and 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Mondays.

A Valentine's
·o ay Get-A-Way
This Valentine's Day, suprise your
sweetheart with a romantic
weekend!
• Breakfast
•Champagne
• King Size Bed · • Bubble Bath
• Late Check Out • Chocolates
Valid every Thursday thru Friday in
February. Advance Reservations Required.
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Riverbc;,at gambling debated
House committee hears support for potential new job market
CHARLESTON (AP)-A resort developer warned a House committee not
to delay in legalizing riverboat gamblingor West Virginia might lose out on
the profits.
"There is an enormous advantage to
being first, to creating the customer
loyalties,• Christopher Hemmeter said
Wednesday.
Representing Hemmeter Enterprises, a Golden, Colo. developer, he said
delay would allow surrounding states
· to lock up casino business and leave
West Virginia out in the cold.
Hemmeter said his company would
commit $50million to developing a West
Virginia gambling industry, creating
1,000jobs.
Only one witness out ofthirteen mentioned the amendment the House is
considering to legalize the floating casinos, and he did not think it was necessary.
--rhe West Virginia Legislature does
not need to resort to a constitutional

their counties.
The House's proposed constitutional
amendment
would require 67 of 100
Bonnie Brown
votes in the House and 23 or 34 in the
amendment to authorize riverboat gam- Senate before being put to the voters in
bling in West Virginia," said Charles a statewide referendum on riverboat
Lorensen, a Charleston attorney and gambling.
Riverboat gambling had been good to
former state tax commissioner.
The House Constitutional Revision Mississippi, said Dan McDaniel, attorCommittee will begin deliberating the ney for Bender Shipbuilding of Mobile,
amendment next week, said Commit- Ala., which builds casino boats.
There are now 17 boats operating in
tee Chairwoman Bonnie Brown, D-Kanawha. However, she was uncertain Mississippi, with 30 more expected to
whether the constitutional change had open by the end of the year, McDaniel
enough committee support to be en- said. The industry eventually will employ 37,0® people in Mississippi, he
dorsed by the House.
said.
"It's too close to call,• she said.
Dale Maurer ofthe state Hospitality
A bill to authorize riverboat gambling without a constitutional amend- and Travel Association said riverboat
ment is pending in the Senate Judicia- gambling would bring 7,000 jobs to the
ry Committee, with a further reference state, each with a $24,000 average salary.
to the Senate Finance Committee.
Gaylord Martin, who did not say
Both the Senate and House versions
would allow voters to decide whether whom he represented, was the only
they wanted floating casinos to dock in speaker who opposed the bill.

"It's too close to call." ·

Executive order protecting minorities expected
NEW YORK (AP) - The Clinton
administration will order all federal
agencies to make sure their programs
don't unfairly inflict environmental
harm on the poor and minorities, "The
New York Times reported Wednesday.
President Clinton will sign an executive order requiring each agency to produce a comprehensive strategy to re-

dress and prevent such inequities, the
newspaper says.
The policy will affect such programs
as the removal of lead from public
housing, pollution control in urban rivers, the licensing of hazardous-waste
incinerators, the exposure offarm workers to pesticides and the setting of
health standards for contaminants

found in game and fish.
It's designed, in part, to promote cooperation among agencies that do not
deal solely with environmental matters, such as the Department of Housing and Urban Development, which
overseas the removal oflead paintfrom
public housing.

Serbs have
9 days until
NATO strike
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wary of
a Vietnam-like quagmire, President
Clinton is steering the United States
away from a major combat role in
Bosnia even though American warplanes may be called upon to help
silence the guns of Sarajevo.

'There is no such thing as a
risk-free air operation."

President Clinton
Clinton said Wednesday that U.S.
ground forces would not take part in
NATO's newly authorized mission
to get rid of the more than 500
heavy guns pointed down on Sarajevo by Bosnian Serbs. However,
he acknowledged there would be
risks from Serb air defenses for
U.S. pilots on attack missions.
"There is no such thing as a riskfree air operation," the president
said. "I donl want to mislead the
American people on that." However, he said Serb air defenses "are
sufficiently rudimentary that the risks
are minimal."
Revolted by the slaughter last
week of 68 people in a mortar attack in Sarajevo's central marketplace, NATO allies overcame
months of doubts and approved a
U.S.-French ultimatum.

Harding vows to go for the gold
Skater sues USOC for $20 million and right to attend games
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Tonya
Harding said in court documents filed
Thursday that she has done nothing to
warrant her removal from the U.S.
Olympic team and would be "irreparably harmed if I were not allowed to
compete" in Norway.
The U.S. figure skating champion
filed the documents as part ofher lawsuit against the U.S. Olympic Committee. Harding is seeking to prevent the
USOC from holding a hearing Tuesday in Norway on whether she should
be forced off the team for her alleged
role in the attack on rival Nancy Kerrigan.
Harding's attorneys submitt.ed 67
pages of supporting documents today
to back up the $20 million lawsuit that
was filed Wednesday, including a proposed temporary restraining order to
prevent the USOCbearing and affidavits from Harding and her ~ . Diane Rawlinaon.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
ondothefh81p

irthright

es who would testify on her behalf at
the USOC hearing in Oslo, Norway.
Rawlinson said in her affidavit' that
due to security concerns, it may be
impossible to get Harding to Oslo by
Tuesday.
A hearing on the lawsuit wu scheduled for Friday in Clackamas County
Cimiit Court.
Harding's attomeya filed the·16-page
lawsuit in ClAck•rnaa County District
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said.
She said she could not afford to pay
the expenses of attomeys and witness-
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Harding said in her affidavit that she
had worked her entire life toward the
goal of competing in the Winter Olympic Games, which begin Saturday in
Lillehammer.
"I have done nothing that would warrant my removal from the U.S. Olympic
team and I would be irreparablyharmed
if I were not allowed to compete," she

:
:
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Our staff of qualiftcd massage therapists will give your sweetheart
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Court in nearby Oregon City, claiming
her 20-year dream ofwinning an Olympic gold medal would be wrongfully and
unfairly dashed by any attempt to remove her from the figure skating team.
"USOC's conduct is arbitrary, capricious, malicious and contrary to law
and fact," the suit says just before asking for the $20 million. It also seeks
compensatory damages to be determined at trial.
But the portion that undoubtedly
means the most to the embattled 23year-old skater is the request for the
temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction preventing the
USOC from taking any action to remove her from the Olympic team.
Harding ignored questions shouted
by reporters today as she left the apartment where she has been staying,
aaying,"I have no comments."

Public Notice/Advcrti9Clllent

GASOLINE PRICE DIFFERENTIAL SURVEY
The Consumer Protection Division of the West Virginia Attorney
General's Office Is conducting a public survey. to help detennlne
whether gasoline prices are higher In some areas of West Virginia than
In other areas. or In adjolnJng states: and. If they are higher, the reason
why. Any person with Information on these Issues Is requested to send
their Information In writing to:
Gas Price Investigation
Consumer Protection Division
8 I 2 Quarrier Street Charleston, WV 2530 I
or caJI the Attorney General's Con sumer Protection HoUine. at
I -800-368-8808
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owntown
us top

Downtown ,life seems vaguely familiar
as Huntington gets a touch of-city flavor
hat makes a downtown street interesting is not the
size of the city its in or the stores which are on it, but
the people who are walking there. Some of them
may look funny, some may act strangely and some
appear rather ordinary. But believe me, people
there are photogenic and worth watching.
Close your books and switch off your televisions.
If somebody's life and reality is what we must
observe to gain a little wisdom for our own lives, these
possibilities are always out there on the streets. You may find
what this world is about by walking through the downtown
streets.
Human voices mingle with traffic noises and music from the
stores.Smells of food from ethnic restaurants and stands
floats through the air. Street performers entertain you and
make you wonder what you can do on the streets to survive
today and tomorrow without a job. A variety of people bump
Into you, talk to you and ignore you. Chances are you will see

Photos & story
By Takaald lwabu

.........

,

a wicked man standing beside a priest who preaches the
meaning of God's love to the people of different religious
backgrounds.
It Is chaos, but leave it that way. That is the way the streets
are.
In Huntington, of course, the downtown streets are far from
chaotic. They are too quiet, too peaceful. Butthere is one block
one can feel a bit of the excitement of the streets.
Huntington started bus service in 1925. Everyday, more than
80 Tri-State Transit Authority buses leave for some 2500
locales. A crowd forms around the bus stop when buses park on
the street and that is the best time to walk on the busiest block
in Huntington, 10th Street and Fourth Avenue.
Walking there helps me realize that the downtown has a
history, it Is still alive and populated by a variety of Individuals.
And for a little while, I can forget that there is a dim sense of
something having been lost, or the good times having fled, in
this small town In West Virginia.
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Marshall takes active role
in recruiting minorities

8
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THI FA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

BJ Mlchelle Randolph
&porter
Outstanding Black High School Students Weekend and
representation at national college fairs for minority students
combine with Black History Month to form part of a whole
range of strategies and tactics for bringing minorities to campus.
The most effective recruitment ofblack students to Marshall
takes place in October, said Michelle Wicks, admissions counselor.
Black History Month, created to make black students more
aware of their heritage, can be a time for other students to
become aware of diversity.
Marshall achieves this diversity by recruiting a variety of
people, including honors students, international students and
members from different ethnic groups.
"We have under way a whole range of strategies and tactics
to diversify our student population," PresidentJ. Wade Gilley
said. One strategy he mentioned was a weekend for black
students.
Outstanding Black High School Students Weekend is sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Affairs and the African
American Students Program Office. They invite juniors from
the tri-state to visit Marshall.
Participants have a chance to receive scholai'8hips and tuition waivers as long as they maintain a good grade point
average.
"A lot of the black students here came to it," Wicks said. "If
they don't participate in it, they have heard about it.•
Larry Jarrett, interim coordinator of the African American
Students Program, agreed that participants often attend Marshall when they graduate.
"We aren't actively involved in recruiting, but we do assist or
help when called upon," jarrett said.
Kenneth E. Blue, associate vice president of Multicultural
Affairs, said, many members of the university areinvolved in
the effo:rt to recruit students.
Dr. Dale Nitzschke, former university president, gave money
for the weekend in 1985-86. Then a committee formed to set
requirements.
The weekend is designed to recruit academically excellent
students and to give them recognition, Blue said.
High school counselors and principals recommend the par·t icipants. Students with a 3.3 or better GPA are automatically
invited.
Students with 3.0 or better must have a recommendation
that reflects involvement in their high schools to attend, Blue
said.
"Activities are academically oriented, educationally oriented
and fun oriented,- Blue said.
To keep the full or part tuition waivers, students must
maintain a 3.0 and have an ACT score of18 or higher, Blue said.
The admissions office uses ACT and SAT reports and national college fairs for minorities to recruit out-of-state students.
Wicks said she writes to students about Marshall's size and
majors offered. The minimum ACT score is usually 17, Wicks
said.
Wicks said considering the staff'available, Marshall recruitment is effective.
'There are two admissions counselors in our office, and we
wear several different hats," she said.
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"Well, here he comes ... Mr. Never-Makes-a-Dud."

Calvin and Hobbes
l . 'What: impart.an\. ~ent \.oak.
place on December l'-. 1775?
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ComlTlittee e~plores multicultural minor
Virginia and the surrounding
areas have to struggle with."
Lang said even well-meaningportrayalsareoften flawed.
She said a savage twist that
pervades movies about Appalachian culture.
"Even a movie as well done
as 'Coal Miner's Daughter' is
ignorant of our people," she
said.
The multicultural affairs
minor is not something that
people should be afraid of, she
said.
"I think there are certain
things we have to adhere to,"
she said. "The goal is to celebrate diversity, but the Bill of

By Nell 8batton
&porter
Marshall students have a
unique perspective on multiculturalism, according to the
chairwoman of a special committee studying a proposed
multicultural affairs minor.
"Often we have been taught
to be ashamed of our Appalachianculture,"Dr. Nancy Lang,
assistant professor in the English Department, said. "Having grown up in West Virginia
and then having moved away,
I know howit is to be portrayed
as a hayseed. . That's somethingthatall peoplefrom West

GAS

spokesman.

by Bill Watterson

I qo Not BE.lie.VE iN liNEqR
t \\o\E . Tu£Re. is 1-1o l'<1st ,u~q
futuRE : q l l i5 o ~E . cu--1~

Tes\.:

Rights and the Constitution are
still important parts ofour culture."
Student Government Association President Mike Miller
proposed the multicultural affairs minor last semester.
'Thisminor will educate people,"Miller said. "Sometimes it
takes emphasizing the differences between people to show
how many similarities our dif.
ferent cultures have.•
Kristin Butcher, College of
Liberal Arts senator, will also
be on the committee. The committee does notyethave a deadline for completion of its recommendations, Lang said.

335 Hal
Greer Blvd.

From Page 1

the state wide survey, gasoline
prices in some areas went
down.
"Last week we had prices go
up and down in our marketing
regionwhichcoventenstates.,
said Chuck Rice, Ashland Oil

" OK, I got one--do you say 'darn it' or 'dem it'?"

f - - - - - - - - ~
I
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I
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"This isddthue to pnha·ce restorations an
ey ppen constantly," Rice said. -ibe reasons for this are anything from
I·
the coet of raw materials to
I
tnnsportation prices and, of m---Z~~xx;;.x.a:z....-m I
course, competition.•
Rodd said be wu impressed
by the coDIUDler response to
his office's price survey.
-We have the impression
that the single most powerful
tool to object to this situation is
consumerpressure.•Rodd said
"Because ofconsumer pressure
prices in some areas are com-.
ing down.•
m--..::.:~~;..;;=--~

522-9102 I

I

Mug Night is Back 10 p.m. til 2 a.m.

IHAl'l'Y HOUR 2 for I longnecks 6 -IO p.m.\\
:~...·.····································································································································•i=

TH E PART H ENON

ClaSSifieds
SPRING BREAK · From $299 In-

pays electric and water. Secured
entrance. $275 Mo.+ $275 DD.
Call 525-2634
LARGE HOUSE6 BR, 21/2 baths.

1 mile fom campus. Available in
May. $1,050 mo. Call 523-7756
UNFURNISHED APT. 6th Ave. &

14th St. Newer building. Parking
in rear. Call 429-2369 or 5222369 after 4 pm.
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and

Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm.

cludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, Transfers, Parties and Morel Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
plus commissions as our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-

$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
$500foryourclub! This fundraiser
costs nothing and lasts one week.
Call now and receive a free gift.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES.

PROMOTE on campus or SIGN UP
NOW for rooms. Daytona,
Panama City $129 up. Cancun.
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264

SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2

block from Marshall on Third Ave.
Convenient to everything. Clean
and ready. No pets. $295 per
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property
Management 304-757-8540.
NEAR MU 3 bedroom house. Cen-

tral air. Fully capteted. Washer/
dryer. $375/month plus deposit.
No pets. Call 523-8822
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 or 4 bed-

rooms, 11/2 baths. In town, 5th
St. East & Baer St. $450/mo +
DD Call 523-2726
TWO BEDROOM apt. Washer+

dryer hookup. $250 per month
plus utilities. Call 522-5631 after 6:00 pm.

COUNSELORS, ACTIVITY SPE-

CIALISTS Camp Starlight has
positions for outgoing, enthusiastic JUNIORS, SENIORS &
GRADS as cabin leaders and
instructors in all land sports,
tennis, gymnastics, swimming,
boating/canoeing, nature, ceramics, music, dance, radio/
video. Leading coed camp in
Pocono Mountains of Pa. Extensive campus facilities, Working
with mature, congenial staff.
June 20 - August 19. Call (516)
599-5239 or write, Starlight, 18
Clinton St., Malverene, NY
11565
REWARDING SUMMER JOBS

Firefighter, tour guide, dude
FOR RENT Space available for
ranch, instructor, hotel staff +
female student across from MU. volunteer
and government posiPrivate bedroom. Large house. - tions at national
parks. Fun work. .
Parking. $300/mo. + utilities
·
Excellent
benefits
+ bonuses!
Call 529-7010
For more details call (206) 545APT. FOR RENT 1 BR completely 4804 ext. N5346
furnished. Nice area near Ritter
Park. All utilities paid. Off-street
parking. Non-smoker. No pets.
$375 Mo. + DD. 328 West 11th
Dr. Alexander loves his students
Avenue. Call 525-6222
in his Personnel Management
NEAR MU Furnished or unfur- classes and his Policy classes.
nished 1 & 2 bedroom apart- Happy Valentine's Day!
ments Call 733-3537 after 5 pm
-Dr. A-n•
or529-6626

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and

Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box5431HunATTENTION STUDENTS Earn extington_
or call 523-?805.
tra cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided. 7 DAY; &'NIGHT Bahama, Ft.
Send SASE to Midwest Mailers Lauderdale cruise. 2 tickets
P.O. Box395,0lathe, KS66051.''
must sell. Call 525-8832
Immediate Response.
JOBS IN R.ORIDAI Over 1,000

LOST Black Labrador male with
employers hiri~g now. All fields . .. with marking on chest. About 2
For complete listing send $15 to· 1/2 mos. old. Answers to Oliver.
Florida Career Trends 4645
.
Cason Cove Dr., Suite 2311, Or- · L~st near 6th Ave & 18th St.
tando, FL. 32811
· REWARD for return. Call 6973826 if no answer leave msg.
INTERESTED IN MARKETIN.G /
ADVERTISING? llnterested In

SALE 1-979 MUSTANG Good
earning extra cash? Please call ' condition. $1500 firm. Call 697Tami or Lisa for part-time asslgo- . 5260.i
ments 1-800-233-7751
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT .

GUIDE Earn big$$$+ travel the
world freel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring
and summer seasons approacing.
FREE student travel club membership! Call (919) 929-4398 Ext.
C87
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Catamounts: Big pay back

Partlr·· ·. . . ..

WALK TO MU 1 BR apt. Tenant

7

ADOPTION Couple longs to

adopt infant. Will pay counseling, medical. legal fees. Call
(800)497-0017

Marshall looking for revenge against WCU
By Bret Gibson
Staff Writer
It is pay back time for Marshall tomorrow night.
The Herd (7-13, 5-7) will entertaiQ Western Carolina, a
team that beat Marshall earlier in the year.
"We're going to come out and
try to jump on them early,"
Shawn Moore said. "Get a lead
so we can get some rest."
Junior guard Frankie King
scored 22 points and pulled
down 13 rebounds as the Catamounts defeated the Shawn
Moore-less Herd 71-63 earlier
in the year. Moore suffered an
ankle injury and did not play
against WCU. King, the leading scorer in the Southern Conference, pumped in 40 points

inalosingcauseMondaynight,
as Western lost to East Tennessee State 84-79.
"We're not completely wor-

ried about him," guard Malik
Hightower said of King. "He
has to stop us also."
The Catamounts will come
into Huntington with a 5-7
record in league play, identical
with the Herd. The rnatchup
will determine which team escapesthe dreaded "bottom four"
in the conference. Teams in the
last four positions play one
another in the first round of
the Southern Conference tournament.
Records: Western Carolina's new head coach, Benny
Dees, is no stranger to Herd
fans.
Last year, the Mt. Vernon,
Ga., native ended six-years at
the University of Wyoming,
where he owned a 2-2 record
against the Green and White.
Wyoming defeated the Herd
last year, 101-89.
Since 1980, Marshall has
beaten Western seven times.

The Catarnounts have earned
only one win. The Herd has a
20-9 mark against the Cats in
that period oftime (26-11 overall).

Coming next: After the
WCU game, Marshall will play
the Moccasins of UT-Chattanooga Monday night.
The Moes (15-5, 9-3) will come
to Huntington after playing
Virginia Military Saturday
night.
Tennessee-Chattanooga is
tied for first place in the conference with East Tennessee
State. But the Moes will be
without the services of 6-10
junior center Roger Smith, who
suffered a fractured ankle a
week ago.
Hightower claimed that UTC
is a beatable team and certainly one Marshall wants to beat
on its home court.
WCHS TV-8 is scheduled to
televise the game at 7 p.m.

Meet last chance for MU
before championships

Off the road
Lady Herd faces
Lady Eagles

By Rick Elmore
:Reporter

By C.R Vincent
Reporter

looking for "strong performances• this weekend from
runners Kirn McRae and
The indoortrackteam will Chris Furman.
compete in Cincinnati SatMcRae almost set a
; urday, having one last school record last Saturchance to prepare for ·the day at Kent State in the
SouthernConferenceCham- 200 meter with a time of
pionships Feb. 18-19 at East 26.38. The school record is
Tennessee State Universi26.00.
.
•ty.
·
Furman, who injured his
· Head Coach Dennis left knee in a practice in
,Brachna said the Universi- November, placed second
ty of Cincinnati, which is il} the_long jump at 22'2
the host school, and the and in the. triple jump at
University ofToledo are the 45'7.50 at Kent State. He
'only other teams defintely was just declared eligible
competing Saturday.
last Friday.
"Cincinnati is a very
Brachna said he looked
strong team," Brachna said, at the ·possibility of hold"and Toledo is a very strong ing Furman out ofthe CinMAC team."
cinnati meet after reviewThe other teams in Cin- ing his performance at
cinnati will be from NCAA Kent State.
DivisionllandNAIAteams.
The women's and men's
~rachna said he will be teams placed fourth overtaking only those ~thletes. all in themeetagainstKent
who n~d the practi~e· and State, Wake Forest, an4,~
have 1:111~se_d rec!nt meets . Ohio University. ·- due!'° ~Junes oi: 1llnessess. .'
Sarah Crandail -.,.·igh~ ·
"We re Just loo!d'!.g to fine- .. lighted tl\e competition for
t~e our athletes, Brach11a_ · ~ .rshaU _l;>y ..setting a ·. .
sa:ul.
. . .
sc\,.ool record in "the - soo·
Brachna 88ld one factor·- meter wfth a - time of
aft'ectingthetearnisCincin-. :· 2·16 74
n_a ti's ~?18llerfa~lities. Cin-· ·-.H~r ti~e placed her fifth ·
cmnat1 s track 1s only 175: . in the eveii:t. _.'
~eters long, while most. ~- , Other top perfomiances .. .
tracks ar~ 2()~me~rs.
_ '.. at Ke_ilt,. included· Andre .
'The smaller track gaY; 'Womack; ,placing third- in ..
our~am PT?blem~a t ~ •. the triple jump at 44'11.25,
Brachna said. "This will be a· ·.- and ~;Pat Stone, finishing
challenge for us. The small- second in the men's high
.er track forces our runners jump at 6'9.
on the outside of the curve
Heather Luke and Glenso the~ must decrease their na Easterling tied for secspeed.
ond in the women's high
Brachna said he will be jump.

After three games on the
road, Lady Herd head coach
Sarah Evans-Moore said the
teamiscountingon homecourt
advantage to help Marshall (811, 2-5) win tomorrow's game
against Georgia Southern.
"It's hard sometimes to win
on the road in the Southern
Conference."
Executing the teams' game
plan and playing good defense
are two keys to winning the
game, Evans-Moore said.
In the game against Georgia
Southern earlier in the season,
the Lady Herd had several personal fouls. Five players fouled
out, although three of them
fouled out with less than 30
seconds left in the game. Georgia Southern won 81-74.
The last two road games have
provided Marshall with some
scorers from the bench .. Kristi
Sexton. came·.off the· bench in
the Morehead game and scored
17 points and . ·Amanda
Eddinger, also came. off the
bench to score l4 points.
Kirn Kraft has also been a
key fa~. "Kim Kraft scored
· 16 points in- the Morehead
game, butwe've come to expect
that of ~eri" -she -s~d. . ,.
Tarnira Higgins, the Lady
Herd's leaqing scorer,. is also
scheduled to play. Higgins returned Sunday in the East Tennessee State game and scored
19 points. Higgins missed four
games because of a sprained
ankle.
The MarshalVGeorgia Southern game will be at 4:45 p. rn. in
the Henderson Center.

'
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"Only little boys and old men sneer at love."
Louis Auchlncloss,
"The Rector of Justin."

"Do you have a
significant other and H
so, are you planning
anything speciai for
Valentine's Day?"
By Annette J. Ditzler

Reporter
Some Valentine's Day customs would
not go over well with today's woman.
For example, the ancient Romans had
a religious rite called Lupercalia which
took place Feb. 15. As part of the Lupercalia, young women let themselves be
whipped with goatskins, in the belief
that the gods would be pleased and help
them have children.
Some historians also believe that the
Romans had a custom of having the
women write their names on paper and
put them into a bowl. On the night of
Feb. 14, young men drew the names.
The woman whose name a man pulled
would be his partner at dances for the
year.
Contrary to popular belief, legend
contends there may be more than one
St. Valentine .
A priest (or priests) named Valentine
began the holiday. About 270 AD., the

-

Roman king Claudius II made a law
that young men could not marry, because he wanted the young men for
soldiers in his army.
A priest named Valentine ignored
this law and secretly married young
lovers. For his defiance, he was arrested and put to death on Feb. 14 about the
year 270 AD. in Rome.
Valentine was later named a Christian saint and the anniversary of his
death became a day for people to express their love for each other.
In another legend, Claudius II jailed
.a second Valentine for helping Christians. Claudius told Valentine he could
live ifhe gave up Christianity, but he
refused and was sentenced to die.
Valentine, known for his great love of
children, may have established the tradition of giving Valentine's Day cards.
When the children heard Valentine
was in jail, they threw him notes
through his jail window.
In his last days, Valentine befriend-

ed a blind girl who brought him food.
Legend has it Valentine performed a
miracle to make her see again.
JustbeforeValentinewasputtodeath
on Feb. 14, he sent a note to the former
blind girl who had brought him food.
He signed it "From your Valentine."
This second Valentine was also made
a saint. The day he sent his last loving
note, Feb. 14, became a day for people
to send loving messages.
NotalllegendsaboutValentine'sDay
spring from human love.
Hundreds of years ago, Europeans noticed that some species of birds picked
their mates about Feb. 14. People then
assumed that all birds mated on Feb.
14.
Since birds supposedly paired up on
Feb. 14, the idea developed that people
should, too. It became a day for people
to show their love for one another.

ii

Doug Williamson
spouse of a student, Crum
Ml'm going to do all
kinds of little stuff.
I've got to save my
money . I'm
expecting a baby
inMay. l'mnotsure
what I'll do. I think
I'll getflowers, with
one in a different
color for the baby."

Dave Stewart
Alpha Sigma Phi member

·

"I'm going to see
Romeo and Juliet
[an MU play] and
out to dinner."

Aphrodite:
Birth of love

Cheryl A. Penn
Point Pleasant
senior,
marketing

By Annette J. Ditzler
Reporter

Valentine's Day is the day we celebrate love.
We most commonly think of romantic love between a man and a
woman, but there are other kinds of
love.
The early Greeks and Romans had
some ideas about love that are quite
different from our own, for instance.
Aphrodite, the Greek goddess of
love, has two different stories about
her birth. The first, thatshe"a.:>ra.ng'
from Uranus, has her as the celestial
goddess of pure and spiritual love.
Theotherstory,thatsheisthedaughter of Zeus and Dione, has her the
goddess of physical attraction and
procreation, and thus aimed primarily at physical satisfaction.
Socratesgave a famous speech concerning love, and its origins. He said
since Eros is neither good or beautiful nor bad or ugly, but in fact lies
somewhere in between, he is not a .
god.
counterpart, is a Latin word meaning
Some legends say that Eros is the desir.e.
son ofAphrodite and the god oflove.
Dr. Charles 0 : Lloyd, professor of
Another story has it that Eros was classical stu<Ues, said it did not matter
not the son of Aphrodite, but in- to the Greeks ~d Roman, which genstead, her servant.
de.r one fell i~ love with. What was
The Greeks. thought that there · important to them was bow they felt
many kinds of love. There is the about the-person ~ey loved.
Plat.onic Eros Oove], a higher spiriLloyd said there is also philia, or love
tual love.
between fami•y and friends, and agape,
Eros is a Greek word meaning which was often used to mea,i the love
physical desire. Cupid, Eros' Roman that God has for human beings.

•Just my wife .
Probably candy
and flowers. I've
been doing it for
22 years, but now
i
I've got a wife,
daughter
and
granddaughter.
You don't miss certain occassions
like anniversaries, birthdays,
Christmas, and Valentine's day."

In the classical Greek period, Eros
was most often thought of the god of
male homosexuality. He is depicted
as a handsome young athlete.
Today's depiction of Eros is as Cupid, a chubby mischievous little darling with wings and a bow and -arrow. Although the wounds his arrows give can inspire passion that is
serious and often deadly, he is too
often seen as a frivolous promoter of
romantic love.

